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Challenge L: Custom view 
controller transition 
For this challenge you are going to create your own custom view controller 
transition animation. You’ve already learned how to create quite complicated 
transitions, involving masks and advanced layer animations. Now, to go once more 
over the process of setting up a custom transition, you are going to add one for 
when the user wants to go back to the master view controller in the demo app. 

The process of handling the pop transition for your navigation controller is going to 
be very similar to what you already have in MasterViewController. Open 
DetailViewController.swift and make the class adhere to the navigation 
controller delegate protocol (new code is highlighted): 

class DetailViewController: UITableViewController, 
UINavigationControllerDelegate { 
... 
} 

Go on with your solution by making the view controller class a delegate of your 
navigation controller as soon as it pops on the screen – in 
viewDidAppear(animated:) add: 

navigationController?.delegate = self 

Next add an instance of the animator class, which will handle the transition for you 
inside the class body: 

let transition = TransitionController() 

You are going to use transition to handle navigation controller transitions the 
same way as you do in MasterViewController. Add the delegate method tha gets 
called when a push or a pop transition is about to begin: 

func navigationController(navigationController: 
UINavigationController!, animationControllerForOperation 
operation: UINavigationControllerOperation, fromViewController 
fromVC: UIViewController!, toViewController toVC: 
UIViewController!) -> UIViewControllerAnimatedTransitioning! { 
 
  if operation == .Pop { 
    transition.operation = operation 
    return transition 
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  } else { 
    return nil 
  } 
} 

You check whether the operation is a navigation controller pop transition and if so 
you return the instance of TransitionController. Again – you do not expect any 
push transitions (as the project is right now) but you have to return nil in the else 
branch to cover all code execution paths. 

This is everything you need to do in the DetailViewController class. Next you need 
to make TransitionController handle pop transitions as well as push ones. 

Open TransitionController.swift and in animateTransition(transitionContext:) 
find the empty else branch that just contains the comment //pop – here is where 
you need to add your pop transition animation.  

First get hold of the two view controllers participating in the transition: 

let fromVC = 
transitionContext.viewControllerForKey(UITransitionContextFromView
ControllerKey) as DetailViewController 
 
let toVC = 
transitionContext.viewControllerForKey(UITransitionContextToViewCo
ntrollerKey) as MasterViewController 

As before you need to add the new view to the transition context view: 

transitionContext.containerView().insertSubview(toVC.view, 
belowSubview: fromVC.view) 

This will add the master view controller’s view under the details view. Now you can 
shrink the detail view until it disappears and reveal the contents of the main view 
controller below. 

Use a simple view animation: 

UIView.animateWithDuration(animationDuration, animations: { 
  fromVC.view.transform = CGAffineTransformMakeScale(0.01, 0.01) 
}, completion: {_ in 
  transitionContext.completeTransition(    
    !transitionContext.transitionWasCancelled()) 
}) 

Unlike the animation for the pop transition you do not need to animate layers, store 
the context, nor complete the transition from the animation delegate method. A 
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simple view animation does it for what you want to achieve and therefore you can 
use the more modern block based syntax. 

Note: Notice how you scale the view controller’s view to 0.01 of its original 
width and height. Trying to scale to 0.00 produces awkward results at the time 
of this writing, so just animate to very small values like 0.01 instead. 

Build and run the project – tap the initial screen to get to the holiday pack list and 
then tap on Back to see the new custom pop transition. 


